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IIASA Direct or Appointed

As this issue of Options was prepared to go to press, IIASA1s
Governing Council announced the appointment of Professor Gordon
J.F. lacDonald of the University of California, San Diego, as
IIASA1s next Director.
Professor UacDonald, a distinguished
scientist, will assume the position in August 1996. We at IIASA
are confident that Professor UacDonald will make important contributions to the further development of the Institute, and look
forward to working with him.
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E D I T O R I A L

Tackling complex interdisciplinary problems requires the utilization of sophisticated methodology that adequately takes knowledge from many domains
and disciplines and that successfully synthesizes these into a coherent whole.
Traditional approaches designed for dealing with issues falling in the purview of
a single discipline unfortunately will not do.
Alas, problems involving humanity, nature, and the products of human activity, such as technology, rarely lend themselves to adequate treatment from the
perspectives of a single discipline. Many books have been written that may be
attention catching, but that are analytically vulnerable as physicists and chemists analyze economic, and social issues using their own tool-kits, or economists writing about topics without adequate knowledge of physics and chemistry. Analysts and policy makers wishing to understand and deal with complex
problems are not well Sewed by these contributions.
Systems analysis, developed during the past thirty or so years, has represented a promising approach to overcome disciplinary boundaries. Since its
beginnings, IiASA has made important contributions utilizing systems analysis,
and valuable lessons have indeed been learned about its strength and weakness.
During the past few years, a new approach - integrated assessment has found increasing popularity. As is the case with systems analysis, integrated assessment is not well defined and covers a multitude of methods and concepts. In fact, just as in the case of systems analysis, integrated assessment is
primarily determined by the problem it addresses, and both share the objective
of combining disciplinary theories, data and approaches to deal with complex
problems.
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We at IlASA have been in the forefront of developing the integrated assessment approach. Our efforts build on the many lessons we have learned from
our experiences with applied systems analysis. We do not delude ourselves
that integrated assessment will answer all questions, but are persuaded that it
is the right step forward in the evolution of approaches that require an interdisciplinary problem-oriented perspective.
In the following pages, three IlASA projects utilizing integrated assessment
are described. One of these examines future energy developments, environmental impacts and response strat.egies. The second concerns transboundary air pollution and related
effects. And the third, which is still
at an early stage of development,
aims to produce an advanced
methodology for the analysis of biophysical and human dimensions of
land-use and land-cover change at
different spatial scales.
For science to become trulv useful
in addressing global change i d sustainability issues, D~ peter^. d. J ~ ~ U
there is urgent need to organize and produce know- IIASA
Dimtor
~ . . ~ .,...
, , ~~. ~ ~
. . . ..~
ledge that encompasses many disciplines and
approaches in ways that will assist those making decisions. Applied systems
analysis, and now integrated assessment, are useful in addressing this challenge.
~
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Dr. Peter E, de Janosi

Environmentally Compatible
Researchers study ways to provide environEnergy
mentally friendly energy services to a growing
S t r a t e g i e s world population.
By Nebojga Nakidenovic, Project Leader

he ch;~llmgc of providing
adcqu:~teenergy selvices to :I
growing worlcl popul:~tion \vhilt. minimizing emrironmental impacts is the
resc;lrch
focus
of
IIASA's
Environmentally C~~mparihleEnergy
Str:~tegies I'r11jec1 IECS). E(:S h:ls two
objectives. First is a better understanding ofthe link;~gesbetween cnergy use.
clevel(~pment,and enviromrenel cl~:lnge.
The second is communicating the
results to intern;~tionalpolicy ni:~kersf r i ~ moil company executives to govcrnmen! delegates - in a way that is timely. oseful. :ind influentkll.
The Projrct h e ~ a nwitlr a detailed
assessment o f specific technologies
11i;it nrielit
.. nl:iv. ;I role in reconcilinr!
tlrc seemingly c<~ntlicting
ol)jectives of
development and envin~nmentalprotection.
The resulting technology
~ n v m t i ~ rwliiclr
y,
ECS rcse:~rchers11:lve
laheled "COLDB", is frarured on page 7.
; ~ n t lis ct~nrinu;~llyhcing updt~tedand
expantled.

.

L~

Next. the Proiecr created. In coll;iIior;~tlon with rhc World Energy
Coonc~l(WEC), a fromework of long-

terlrr energy sccn:lrii~s I(] ;lssess ho\v
these new tccl~nologiesmight :~ctu:~lly
work their w:~y into widesprfi~d use
;tnd cre:lre suhst;~nri:~l benefits (see
:~rticle on p:lRcs 8-11), The prime
fc)cus of the IIASA-WEC scen:~riosis on
1x)licy issues associ:itcd with the longcr tern1 implicati~nsof cleveloping
fi~turecnergy systems.
At tile same time. i t is important 111
look at not only the long-term glol~al
fe;~tures ihf such scenarios, hut also :it
their near-term loc:~l and r e g i ~ ~ nconal
sequences. These, most likely, will
drive policy decisions more forcefillly
than will long-term gloh;~l pcrspeclives. In exmining near-term local
and region;ll consequences. i t is panicul;~rly v;tluable to link 111get11cr rese;~rch that is often done sel,;ira~cly in
distinct categories - e.g., global warming, acid i n l;~nd use, and watcr
res<~llrces. Such linked analyses cutting :iclr)ss common research fields
- is called inlvgrwred nssesst~rt.r~l.
Reported on pages 5 to 7 are the
initial stages of IlASA work on in-

tcgr:~ted asscssmrnt in which ECS
rlrrrgy modcls have lheen linked to rlre
:~n;llyses of IIASA's Projects on
T!.;~nsl)<)undaryAir 1'11llurion(TAI') :lnd
h l ~ ~ d e l i nLind-Usc
g
and 1.and-Cover
Ch;~ngesi n Europe and Northcrn Asi:i
(LIIC). ECS pl;ins to extend these linkxges to include tlrc F~~restry.
Population,
c l n l g i c l
and
Economic Ilyn;~~nics, and Water
llcsot~rcesProjects. IIASA's work on
integrated ;~ssrssment is performecl in
c o h o r ~ t i ~witlr,
n
and wit11 parti:il
fin:lncial stlpport from. the Central
Rese:ircli Institute of the Electric
Power Industry (CRIEPI). Jap;ln.
The second ECS objective stated at
the outset is assuring that IIASA analyses attract the attention of the policy
makers who could make the hest use
of them. There is no single route sincr
many must he pursued together froin acatlcnric puhlic;nions and confcrences. 111 p;lrtirip;ltion i n Lh initiatives such aa the II'CC, to cooperation
naitlr energy industry lea(lers. fur
ex:~mple. through the WEC. The network of routes used b y the ECS Project
is summarized on pages 12-13.

Environmentally Compatible Energy Strategies

Integrated
ntegnted assessment aims to
develop :I fnlmework for the
an:~lysis of mitigation and ;idapt;~tion
stri~tgiesto deal %,it11 the irnpacts of
gloh;~l clli~nge. It is a recent, rapidly
evolving field. IIASA II:IS been an ;ictive
~(lntributorto its development through
in-house research as well as a,ll;~lx)ralive activities. Thc la~rer includes a
series of influential conferences on ealnomic aspects ant1 integrated assessment of climate change, as well as the
Energy Modeling Forum on integrated
;issessment ~~lodels
comp;~rison,organized jointly with Sranford Llniversity (see
page 12).
The IlASA research strategy for integrated assessment aims to draw
together the experience 21nd richness of
disciplin;~ry~nodelsdeveloped within ;I
numher of research projects at IIASA.
including the enegy motlels of the ECS
Project, the TAP Project's regional acidification model RAINS ant1 the LUC
Project's Basic Linked System of natio
nal agricultural models. Typical policy
quesrions that are at the core of this
integr;~ted assessment include: What
are global and regional environmental
impacts of alternative energy developliient paths and how tlo they affect gk1l~al; ~ n dregional agricultuntl production? What is the scope for mitigation
and adapt;~tion measures in view of
these global changes? Whar are possible synergies and tradeoffs hetween
policies to combat local, regionill and
global air pollution, for instance hetween SO, and CO1? What are possihle
land-use conflicts between energy biomass production and agriculture?
This integrdted assessment, linking
\,;lrious models across different IIASA
proiects. is also at the core of a multi-year
joint research effort between IlASA and
CRlEPl inJapan. A summary 11f first findings from this joint research follows.

Integrative Assessment of
Energy Impacts:
An Interim Report
Coordinated by the ECS I'roiect. initi:[I work concentrated on [lie developmmt of moclel 11nk:lges ant1 d:~t:~
tr:lns-

Assessment

By Nebojsa Nakldenovic, Marlrus Amann
end OOnther Fischer

fer protocols IxtArzen the principal
energy models (including a top-clown.
m;~crorconomic, and 11 bottom-up.
energy systrms engineering model) and
the region;~li~cidificarionmodel and the
agricultural motlels (see Figure I below
;~ndthe box on page 7).In ;~ddition,the
ECS Project developed an illustrative
high growth, higll mergy, and high
emissions scenario to explore environrnrntll impacts, mirigation options ;(ntl
atlaptation str;~regicsfrom energy drvelopment.

The need A I ~integrated assessment
;Irises in panicul;~r ;IS hot11 sulfur and
c:~rlxmemissions 11:lve :In influence on
the radiltive lx~lanceof the E:~rth.While
increasing concentrati<~nsof CO1 could
lead 111 enhanced warming, the latest
climate research suggests a notice;lble
ccx~lingeffect of strdklspheric sulphate
aerosols, p:~rticul;~rlyin northern intit11des. In a typical higli emissic)n scrn;~rio,
unabated sulfur emissions could n~ntrihute 21s much ;IS 2 w:ltts/tu2 cooling of ;I
total gross radiative forcing from ;!I1
greenhouse gases of 7 watts/m2. SulFurrceponse policies -such as adding flue
p ~ tlcsulfi~rizntion
s
units to ;III m;~jorcoal
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One result - the threat of acidific;~.
tion - is described in the 21rticle on the
application of the RAINS model to ksia
on pages 14-15. In ahsence of drastic
ah;~temmtmeasures. acidic deposition in
the densely populated, asal intensive
economies of East Asia coultl reach,
within the next two t11 three decades,
levels twice as high as thnw in the currently worst ;~tfec~ed
areas of Central and
k~sternEurope. This woultl constin~tea
real thre;~t11, some of East k5ia.s niost
economia~llyimponnnl ecnsyste~ns,such
as rice p;~ddies and other agricultowl
crops. In adtlitkm tu significant lwal and
regional cnvironniental imp;~cls,such a
high gron~ll.coal intensive sre~l;~rio
also
would pnxluce extre~nelyhigh emissions
uf C02. :In import:~ntree en house pas.

hurning energy facilities - woultl combat regional acidification. However,
lowering sultilr enlissions also woultl
reduce the cmling effect from sulfate
aerosols and thus enhance the global
w;lrming effea of greenhol~se gas
emissions.
Alternative energy strategies could
yield benefits on hoth fronts: for
instance, impro\,ed energy efficiency
and conservation along with development of renewable and nucle:~renergy
sources woultl reduce emissions of
hoth sulfur and c;~rhon. This points to
the need for a comprehensive analysis
of the alcio-economic dimensk)ns of
glohal environme~italch;~nge. Impacts
neetl to he :~ssessetl;scrmss many pollut;cnts :~ndacnlss diverse* spatiill and

+

'
'

tempoctl scales: mitigation and ;tdapt:~[ion opions :IS well ;IS their puhlic
accelmnce need t o be ani~lyzeil:
d:~m:~ges:ind henefits of alternative
sccnaric~sand policy portfolios need :I
careful ant1 halanced analysis.
Potenti;~lagricultural impacts of global warming of the i1lustr:ttive highgrowth scenario were studietl Iby linking the two energy models ro the Bisic
Linked System (HLS) of national i~gric:ultural models. The BLS is unique
among agricultural impact models in
its ahility to tnodel year-hy-year adaptations lhy filrn~ers and agricultur;~l
m.~rkets as clitiia~echanges. Models
without this capal>ility tend to underestimate the effects af ;idaptation, ;tnd
thercl>y overestimate likely atlverse
impacts.

:

It is highly uncertain t o what degree
and how climate will change, even for
the single scenark) of high greenhouse
gas emissions includecl in rhis phase of
the IIASA-CRIEPI integraled assessment. Different Generril Circulation
Models (GCMs) suggest different
magnitudes and spatial patterns of climate changes. Therefore, several sirnulations frnm three different GCNls were
used to illustrate the range of possible
effects. The three GCMs were from the
Godd;trd Institute of Space Studies
(GISS). the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics
Laboratory (GFDL), and the United
Kingdom Meteorological Office (UKMO).
For each of tlie three simulations,
[lie BLS can be used assuming either!
( i ) no specific adapt~tionsIly farmers
to climate change,
(ii) easy low-cost adaptations. or
(iii) substantial adaptations, possibly
requiring resources heyond an
individual farmer's means.
Also, the models can he etnployeil
either with direct CO? frrtiliz:ttion efkcts (where increasetl atmosl,hrric
CO, enhances plant growth of some
species), or without.
Altogether. 14 climate change scenarios were an:llyzeil for this study. First.
for e;~chof the three clinvate models,
four scenarios were specified (GCM
without direct effects of CO,; with
direct effects of CO1: with direct effects
of CO? and low-cost ktrmer ;~dnptations: with direct effects ol' CO? ; ~ n d

sitl~srantialadapt;ltions). Two aclditional
scenarios were investigated: first, a
"low-md" scenario with lower climre
scnsitivily to ;~tniosphcricCO? increases
than is represented by the three CCM
models: and second, a scenario derivetl
from different concrntrarion levels
referred to :IS ClSS Tclnsient A.

These art. preliminary results,
1)ast.d on a siligle refermce scenario.
Continuing work will improve the
linkages illnong models. incorporate
information developed through the
Intergovernmental Panel on Clililate
Change
and
the
Fr:~mework
Con\,mtion on Climate Clii~nge,and
formulate a richer set of scmi~rios.
These provide input for global and
The rnim;~ted impacts o i climate
change on world a~ricultu~xlgross
country studies of mitigation and
:idaptation options to counter regional
domestic product (GDP) in 2050, assuming CO? fertiliwtk~neffects i n d difand global environmental change
ferent degrees of farmer ad;~pt;~tions, i ~ t ~ p i ~ c t s ,
rn
range hehvecn -1.4 and +0.8percent in
the GlSS :tnd GFDL scen;~rios.In the
For more information on
UKMO scenarios, itlipacrs range from
the models see the ECS
publlcatlons
fist
on
-4.4 to -1.6 percent. In developed
page 13 and the refercountries. i~gricultuctloutput is likely
ences below.
to increase - in the GlSS scenarios by
about 10 percent. and in the GFIX
scenarios. by 4 t o 6 percent. For tlie
Alaamo, J., Shaw, R, and Hordiik, L
ljKMO scenarios, tlie range is fro111 -2
(eds.), 1890. The WINS Modei of
to +2 percent. I>eveloping countries,
Acidification, Science and Strategies in
however. are projected t o suffer agriEump. Ktuwe Academic PuMishers,
cultural GDI' losses in all scenarios.
Dwdrecht. Nethertancis.
cinging from -2 to -5 percent. This is
partly because C4 crops (like ~ ~ a i z e ) . Amann, M.. Catdo, J., Darlner, I?,
wadas, F., and sch6pp, w., Ism.
wliicli show less of a C02 fertilization
Impacts of Energy Scsnarh on Regland
effect than C3 crops (like wheat), make
Ackfiffcanon,RepoltofWH:Rojed4
up a greater proportion of agriculturitl
on Envimmnent, WEC. London, UK.
produaion in developing countries.
Also, regional temperature and precipifleeimr, @., Rohbag, K., ~eyrsr,MA,
tation changes fro111 global warming
and Psrlkh, Id&, 1988. UAked National
are anticipetetl to have more negative
Models: A Twl fw i n t e r n e w Policy
effects in most of tlie developing regions.
Analysis. Kiuwe* Academic Publishas.
Nettleflends.
For the world as a whole, the
results show that agricultur:~l GI)P
Anchor Q. Fmhbue, Id, Pany, M.L.,
gains from global warming i f :I mediand Rowmwdg, C., 1994. 'Climate
change and w 4 d food sipply, demand
um climate sensitivity is assumed
end trade. Who benefits, who -7"
("low-end" scenario), declines ~noderCIoBar Envimnmentd Change 1994 4 (1)
;ttcly in two out of three high cliol:~te
7-29,
sensitivity scenario sets, and only
declines more severely in one high
Marine, A,and Rlohels, R., 1892.
climate sensitivity set of scenarios
E!uying Greenhouse Insurance: The
(for more detitils, see Fischer et a]..
Ecomnic Costs of C02 E m i m Umb,
;ind Rosenzweig ;~ntl Parry, both
MIT Press, Cambridge, USA.
1994). However, in all cases there
are disparities hetween developed
'Mspner, S., and m
,
M, 1895.
and developing countries. with relaUser's Guide fof MESSAGE Ill, WP-95tive agricultural productivity chang60, llM Laxenburg. Austria
ing in f;~vorof developed coontries.
The anticipated overall adverse
RoSE~Uwelg,C. and Pany, M.L. 1994.
i~npitcts on developing countries
'Potemial impects of climate ehange MI
Worfd food SUppiY." Netwe 367:133-188.
I~ecome;I strong :trgument for future
rescarch t o develop crop breeding
Wsne. G O . , 1995. Energy-Economy
ant1 lilanagenient programs for lirar
Analysis: Unklng the Macroeconomic
and drought contlirions, to increase
and
Systems-Engineering Approaches,
efficiencies ; ~ n dconserve witter, and
WP-95-42, IIASA, Laxenburg, Austria.
to improve p c ~ tm:ln:tgenimt.

Integrated Assessment
at IIASA:
The Models In Brief

- 50. or Scenario Oenerator. is a
~arametricmodel that consists of an
extensive database of historical data on
national economies and their energy
systems, and empirically estimated
equations of past economic and energy
interactions. It generates plausible
fyure pathways linking demographic,
economic and energy demand developments and provides input data and
linkages for the energy models 11R and
MESSAGE Ill.

- 11R IS a "topdown,"

non-linear optimization model of energy-emnomy mteractions k maximizes the tdat discounted utility of consumption. 11R is a
modified verslon of the Global 2100
model (Manne and Richels, 1992). It is
used to assess the consistency between
a region's manwxxxnomic development
and its e n q y use.

- MESSAGE Ill is a 'bottorn-up"
systems engineering model using dynamic linear optimization to &ulaia
cost-minimal supply structures under the
constraints of msouffie availability, the
availability and dynamics of energy technologies, and the demand for useful
energy (Messner and Strubegger, 1995).
11R and MESSAGE Illare used in tandem because they cormpond to the two
different perspectivesfrom which energy
modeling is usually done: top-down
(1 1R) and bottom-up (MESSAGE Ill), see
Wene (1995).
-RAINS (Alcamo et al., 1990, Amann et
al., 1995) is a modular simulation model
with sections to calculate: (1) sulfur
emissions from given levels of activity in
the enemy
-. sector and enemv
-. end uses:
(2) subsequent atmospheric transpolt
and chemicai transformatio~nsof those
emissions; (3) deposnion; and (4) ecoiog
ical impacts. The latter am cakulated
based on a spatial resolution of grid cells
of 150 km side length.

- BLS, the Basic Linked System of
national agticukural models (Fischer et
al.. 1988 and 1QQ4),conslsla of sectorially dlsaggregated macroeconomic models- '
with deialled agricultural production
functions that account for all majm
inputs (land, fMBzer, capital, and labor)
required for the production of 11 agricultural commodkies. BLS is used to
assess the impacts of possible climate
changes on agricukure as well as
possible conflicts between agricunurat
land use and biomass production.

C 0 2 DB
T h e IlASA Technology Inventory.

0 2 D B is a onique, fully
docutnented and operational
computer-h;~sed inventory of technological options for reducing energyrelntetl emissions o f greenhouse
gases. The database also includes
other energy technologies for comparison purposes. C02DB complelnents nntional technology iiivmtories
brcause it contains information o n a
Full range o f oprions [hat m y be
applicable to numerous geographical
settings - particularly in developing
coirntries - over naar-term and longterm time scales.

al., 1993) i ~ n tfur
l an ohiective basis t o
cnnsider ;I range o f energy technology
characteristics in the Project's bottomu p energy model MEFSAGE 111. Rut
because o f irs uniqueness at the inrernational level and its wide data coverage, the COZDB is increasingly used
also outside IIASA. To dilte, morr
than 100 individual researchers or
organizations h a w obtained copies o f
the CO2DB.

I h t a in the COZDB include technology descriptions, environ~nentalcharacteristics such as rmissions o f different pollutants, economic characteristics such as investnlent and operating
Another (listinguishing characteristic of C02DH IS that 11retains original
costs, and information o n technology
diffusion and transfer such as market
data sources 'TIE tlatahahe can chssify, retrieve and compnre uar~<~us potentials,
diffusion rates, etc.
technulogy data The CO2I)H also
Currently, the inventory contains more
illlows the user to combine informathan 1400 technologies, about half of
which were entered in 1995. The large
tion o n many individual trchnc>logles
to perform full energy chain ;~naly&es. inventory allcrws for wider statistical
for example, calculating the total
uncenninty analysis o f technology
tosts than has heen possible to date
systema coar or emissions for the
(see Figure 21. C02DB :tlso provides
delivery of a pan~cularend use wwre
(e.g. illumination) by consider~naall
input data for novel ~uethodological
upfront activltie5 of the energy chain
approwches in the treatment o f
uncertainty - like stoct~;lstic opti(transport and d~srribuuon, pow^
mization - that are developed hy ECS
generdtbm, mining, etr ).
resesrcliers in collaboration with colThe ECS Prnject originally devellrilgues of IIASA's Risk, Policy and
oped the COZDB for its o w n comparComplexity Project stld the V.M.
ative assessment of C 0 2 emission
Clushkov institute of Cyl>ernetics in
rmluction optitms (see Nakitenovic' et
Kiev.
I
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enmrgy Strateales

The Drive t o Cleaner Energy
he norld i s not tunning i ~ u t
of cncrgy. even ~ . i r l ttlrc, g1111x11p o l > ~ ~ l ; ~ texpected
U~n
to di~uhlcl>y
2050 :rnd to ratch 12 l>illiorr lhy 2100.
Indeed. there :Ire enoiigl~ potcnri;tl
resources. fr111noil :rnd g:ts i t ) co:tl :tnd
rrne\v:il~les,th;tt tlie wrrrlrl will ll;tre
cI111ict.s. \Y;e will not nerd to 1x1sli
evcty resource to tlie litriir just 1 0 keep
1111 with popul:trion :~ncl c n ~ n o ~ n i c
~ I I Wl~ich
.
encrgy rcsriurrrs will
(iredomin;rte in tile f'itturc will depend
not on rccourLr limit.;. l>ul o n ~\.hich
k t r l s c,rn lie liiost suc.crsshtily t;rilorcd
to 1ri:trc11 n.ll;lr c<)nsLltnrrs !\::tnt. And
\vll;ll they w:tnr is rlc:tr: lhrrc is ;I t(intinr~ing.p e r ~ t s i v rand persiatc-nt trend
in cnrrgy dcmitnd tow:lrd cver clc;tnrr,
niore flrailile. ;tnd itlore convenient
encrgy end u.;t.s.
T h a t \~:ts rlir message llASA delivet-

?d in Ocr~rlirl-1995 in Tokyo to somr
5.000 cnrcg!. inditstty leadcrs g:ahered
the I6111 C~sigress of 111c N'orltl
Energy (iruncll (WECI.
Hecause of
IIASA's p:rst rnersy rcse:trcb. its cxperirnre witli cnrrgy nadrls. :~ncli t s extensivc dawl):~scson mchrgy rcs(,urces and
teclrnologics. thr WIEC l i i ~ dasked IlASA
ro lrrlp ;tn:tlyze h>np-rerm possilile
~levelopmentso l tlic energy sector The
results of rhe joint. hvo-ycnr IIASAWEC study ~vcrr.reported in "GIoli:~l
Encrg) I'rn~wrtives to 2050 and
Beyontl:' The d~rcurnern.pitlilislird hy
the W I C in London.
w:ts relc:~srd:at tlre
.
10th WEC Congress in T[~lip)
:It

~

By ArnuM Orabler and Alan McDonald

Thc j~rintIIASA-WEC srudy :tn:tlyzvd
tltrrr c;tsei of ec(mot111c and energy
cle\.eli~pnienrslhi~rwere furrlier ditkrcnti;ttcd inlo s i r sc?n;!tios. 'The rlirre
cesrs :~rc: High G r o ~ r l i ~witlr
.
high
e n ~ n o n ~ i2nd
c
energy grnwlh :~ntl
r:~pirl r e c l ~ ~ r l impro!;en~ents:
o
dlirlrlie Chr~rsewirh inlcr~ncdi:ttr economic :tnd rncrgy growth : ~ n dIIIO~C
ntodcst tcchnolr>gy improve~rrents:
i ~ n dCcol1~gicail1~
Drii'en, incorpor:tring
~xjlicic?,t i ) simulktner~~~sly
prcJtrct the
envirimnlent ;lot\ to ~11:lncc internationill economic cquiry t11;tt Irdd to
k ~ w c renergy llsc ihot illilincl'111 erono~nicgrowtlr as in thc Middle Cclursc
scenario The tlircc c..!sea. .!te funlier
subdivided into six scm:trios <if cncrgy
systelris ;tItrrnativrs:

..

Scmario Al:
Sceni~rioA?:
Scenirrio A$
Scwtrio H:
Scrn;tric C I :

A~nplcnil :tnd gits
Relurn to ro:~l
Fossils plvnsc out
Middle Course
New renenrahla with
nucle:tr p1i:tse-oat
Scrn:~rioCL: Henewithlcs and new
nuclt.;rr

Tllc scenitrios cover :I wide n n p r of
encrgy supply possihiliries. fronr it tremendous expansion of coal protluction 10 strict lilliirs. from i t phase-OIII

of nuclcar energy I a suhsti~nri:rl
incrras~. from i
n ett~issiilnb in
21110 t l i i t l :trr only ~~nr.-rhircl
o f l<~dsy's
Ievrls to increnses by 111orc th;tn i t hrlor of t l ~ r c r .Yel, for :!I1 !lie xtrk~rioti
rsplorrd enlong itltcrnarice energy
supplies. : ~ l man:tgr
l
to rn:ltch t h e likrIy, conrinlrlng tri,nd by consitlners fi)r
orore tlcniblc. Inorr cot~vrnic~nt.
;~nrl
cle;tnrr fornm of cnergy (Fipurc 3).
'l'lrrough 2020. a l l six sccn:trios look
quire siniil:tr. itnd ;~llrely hc:~vily on
s
i f i l s . But after 2020, the hcenilrios stiirt to diverge. 1':trI ofthit1 divergcncc \\.illdepend on r<~il;ry'spolicy
rhoicrs and dcvclopmcnt str:ttcb.girs.
For cx:trnplr. two scen:~riost l ~ t :tshunrc
r
i~pgressivr it~lern:~Ii~~n:tl
c<~oper:~tic~n
on cn\.ir(>nmenral protection ;~ndinterni~tit)ni~l
economic cquity use nlurh
less li>csil fuel t l u n do t l ~ cother sccn;trios. Figurv 4 illustrates this lony-tertn
~lirergunccin the struaure (IS mergy
ay~elems:lcmss tlic srcnarioa. Each n ~ r n r r
o f the illu~~rarion's
triangle correslx~ndsto a hypothetical situtrion in
wllicli all prilnary energy is u p p l i r d
by :I single sourcc of mcrgy: oil ant1
gas :II llir top. ro:ll at ~ t r cleh. and
ci~~lion-free
sourcrs of encrgy u c h its
nuclrar :tnd rcnewiihles on the right.
Divclging pathways of energy systmis
structures - especially altrr 2020 cli~raclrrize tlir six sce~~nrios
(see
Figllrc 4).

~~

Global Energy Perspectives
to 2050 and Beyond
tindersti~ncling long-term energy
perspectives is rssen~ial to build a
luture t h ~ tis m t ~ r eprosperous and
more equitable. In the ILASA-WEC
study. ECS rese:~rchers constnlcted
scrnarins o f the future to analyze whut
rmlicirs or investments make most
sense today. Because the future is
~ncenain.i t is imporwant ro build a
nnge of scenarios covering many o f
b r possildr Futures thsr we can mviion. Such a range tnakes it po.ssihlr
I distinguish features of the future
~;ttare likely to be rol?ust in the face
' change. and those that are likely 11)
I mom sensitive.
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Most of the post-2020 divergence
will depentl on technolygical developments and industrial strategies imple~iientrtlin the nleantinle. Which energy
sources in 2020 will be better matched
than others to the more flexible. more
convenient, and cleaner forna of energy
desired by consumers? Which will
have made the investments in research
and developmmt th;lt will give rhetn a
technological edge? And which will
have successfully refocusseri their
businesses away from pmviding just
tons of coall or kilowatt-hours of
electricity, to providing increasingly
flexible, convmienr, and clean energy
services to consumers?
The answers to those questions will
be determined between now and 2020.
Nem-term investment decisions :tnd
efforts in technology resei~rch and
development will determinr which of
the alternative tleveloptlient pi~thswill
hecome rlominant in the post 2020
period. Because of the long lifetimes
of power plants, refineries and other
energy in\*estmmts, there is not a sufficient turnover of such facilities to
reveal large differences in the scenarios prior to 2020, but the seeds of the
post-2020 world will have been widely
sown by then.

:
:

Five adclition;~l conclu~qions rrf the
joint IIASA-WC study deserve emphasis.

World Energy Needs will
Increase
World po))ularion is likely to double

b y the middle of the 2lst century as
economic development continues. The
likely result, according to the scenarios. is a 3- to 5-fold increase in world
economic output by 2050 and a 10- to
I5-fold incwase by 2100. By 2100, percapita incomes in most of the curmtly developing countries will have rr;tched levels characteristic of the developed countries today, ni:~kingcurrent
distinctions between the two obsolete.
Nonetheless, in Inany pans of the
world i w n l difficulties will persist, and
despite rapid economic de-velopmenr.
atlequare energy services nvay not he
available to every citizen, even in 100
years. Glohal demand for energy services will grow by as much as :In order
of magnitude hy 2050. Primg~ryenergy
clemands will grow less, due to improvements in energy intensities: the
study expects a 1.5- to 3-fi)ltl increase
in primary energy use by 2050, and n
2- to i-fold increase by 2100.
These &rtrwth trajectories are illustrated in :I novel may in Figure 5 (page
101. There. the size of different worlrl
rrgions analyzed in d ~ estutly is proportional to their current GDP
(expressed at m;~rketexchange r:~tes).

I n 1990. the economic map of the
world (that also approximates energy
use) looks odd, retlecting current
tlispnrities among regions. Most developing regions are harely discernible cotnpsred to Japan. Western
Europe,
and
North
AlneriCa.
Compare, for example, the size of
Japan in 1990 to that of China or the
Indian sul~continent. For 2050 and
2100, the figures correspond ro the
medium Case H scenario of the IIASAW C stutly. I n terms of econonric
develop~nent as well as access to
energy. the world maps for 2100 look
less odd; not only are regions larger,
as their economies and energy use
grow, but disparities among the regions
are less. bringing the maps much
closer to the geographic maps with
which we :#reso familiar.

Energy Intensfties will
Improve Significantly
As individual technologies progress. and as inefficient technologies
are retired in favor of more efficient
ones, the amount of primary energy
needed per unit of GI)P - the energy
intensity - tlecreases. Other things
heing equal, the faster the economic
growth, the higher the turnover of
capital, the grealer the energy inrensity improvements.

-

news. First, the energy secror
will have to raise an increasing
fraction of its capital from the
private sector. where it will face
stiffer c(lmpetiti(ln and return
on investment criteria. Second.
riiost of the investtnents that
need to he made are in the
developing countries, where
currmtlv both inrrrnational
tlevelopment copitsl and private

-
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Fuum 5: The chenglng gsogrephy of economic
wealth for the IIASA-WEC Middle Course Scenario
B. Ama of world regions ispropodimal to lheir r e s
penive rsw GDP (cdwlated a1 markat exchange
rates (mwJJ.

In the six scenarios, improvements
in indiviclui~l technologies were assumed ro vary across a range derived
from historinll trends. Comhined with
: rlic economic grow111 patterns of the
different scenarios. the overall global
reductions in energy intensity nnge
from 0.8 percent per year to 1.3 percent per year. These bracket the historical rare of approximately 1 percent
per ymr, and cumulatively lead to substantiill energy intensity decreases
3cms5 all scenarios.
:

investment ci~pital are scarce.
The situation in the reforniing
economies of Europe i s equillly

Capital
Requirements
will Present
Major Challenges
for All ~~~~g~
strategies

A c(~nclusion that i s consistent
across a l l six scenarios i s that the
c;lpital reqoirenienrs of the energy sector will be extremely klrge, hut not
infeasible. Over the next three decades.
capitlll requirnnenu across [lie scmilrios are estim;lred MI wnge hetween
US% 13 to 10 trillion (10'2) at 1990
prices (Figure 6 ) . The latter amount
equals the total I990 glol);~leconomic
output.
The good news is tha~investment
requirements ;Ire likely to expand at ;i
slower pace tl~iln overall economic
growth. But there are two bits of had

investments
serious:could
required
amoilnt
energy
up sector
ro 10
percent of GIW or to some US$ 3.000
hillion over the next three decades
(Figure 6 ) . These high investment
needs are a legacy of the high energy
intensity of the former centrally planned economirs and recent ileclines in
invesrmenrs [kit w m t along with econtmlic wcession. The result is a substantial
for
and
infrastructures.

Local Environmental Impacts
will take Precedence over
Global Change
I n rural developing areas worldwide, the dem:ind for clraner energy end
uses includes :I shift away from cooking with wood in inefficient traditional
open fireplaces. This will reduce indoor :lir pollution levels currently cstimated to be 20 times higher than in
industrializetl countries.

Environmentally Compatible Energy S t r a t e g i e s
- -

In the 1>1)11ming
cities of Chin:\ and
Southeast Asia, high levels of air pollution levels n11is1he addressed with
hoth cleaner fuels and active atxitement me;lsurrs. A high dependence
on coal, abscot any ;~hatcment,would
result in signific;lnt regional acitiific;~
tion (see Figure on page 15) and
cause key agricultural crops in the
region to suffer acid deposition ten
times susrait1;thle levels before 2020.
People worldwide alrrady suFfer from
local ant1 regional air pollution, and
I)orh governments ;tnd individuals are
t:~kingsteps to improve the sitt~ation.
These actions are part of the drive to
higher efficiencies ant1 cleaner J'uels.
They also hiive tlie positive spin-off
effect of reducing carbon emissions

-

:inti possil~le glohal wlrming. :11thoug11 t l ~ a it s not their princip:~lnwtivation.

Decarbonization will
Improve the Environment at
Local, Regional, and Global
Levels Alike
The continuing shift to higher qurdity fi~elsmeans continued decarl)onization of the rnergy system.
Decarhonization me;ins lower atlvcrse
environmental impilcts per unit of
energy consumed, independent of any
active policies specifically dcsignctl to
protect tlie environment. At the gloh;~llevel, decarh~inizationtranslates ro

Scenario Range 1990 - 2020

lower COZ emissions, and to :I lower
risk [if glohal w;irlning.
f 3 ~ decarI>onization
t
i s not enong11,
given the expanding rncrgy nveds of
a growing w ~ ~ reconomy.
ld
Addition:tl
activr policies are required. In some
cases, 'they arp mutuh11~reinf~ircing.
lli)licics to reduce glob:il COi emissions. for exa~nple.also reduce ;icitlific~tionrisks. In others. rliey work : ~ t
cr~xspurpnsc. Kcstrictions on nuclear power, for ez~rnple,nlay nwln a
possibly greater dependence on fussil
fuels. In a l l cases, however. mole
r:lpi(l teclinological imprcivcnient
means quicker progress toward the
clean fuels desired hy consumers, and
cle:iner Luels me;ln a cleaner envimnmenl.

In Memoriam
After an exceptionally long and
distinguished scientific career,
Academician Mikhael A.
Styrikovich passed away on
October 27, 1995 in linoscow.
Born in 1902, he witnessed all of
the major energy transitions of the
20th century
and became
one of the
most senior
and respected
energy experts
In the world.
7

bd

IiASA was
fortunate to have Academician
Styrikovich's attention and
association since its inception
in the early 1970s.
The wisdom and knowledge of
this rernarkabie persor~aliiy~ v ~be
ll
sorely missed.
Figure 6: Range of energy sector invertments

Human Resources of the ECS Project
Presently, the Environmentally Compatible
Energy Strategy Project's staff is composed of 18
research scholars and assistants representing
eleven countries in Europe, North America, and
Asta. The team of 13 person-years is strengthened
by its interdisciplinary character in the fields of
economics, energy planning, engineering, mathemat ~ c s operattons
,
research, and physics.
A particular aspect of IlASA research has been
the continuing ability t o develop networks of
collaborating institutions and individuals t o sup-

port and contribute t o the work of the core research group resident at the institute. This
approach has allowed the ECS Project to successfully draw on an extensive pool of additional international and interd~scipllnaryknowledge.
The list of ECS collaborators Is long, distinguished and diverse. I t Includes people from
national, private and international educational
and research institutions, international organizations, and national utility companies from all parts
of the globe.
rn

Networking
and Meetings

Contributing to and
benefiting from the global research community.

Economics M e e t i n g s

E.

CS, together with the IPCC organ~zedthe first international work
shop on "Costs. Impacts, and Benefits
of CO, Mitigation" in September 1992
at IIASA.' The meeting provided important foundations for the reorganization
of the second assessment of the IPCC,
and preceded the creation of WoMng
Group Ill addressing cross-cutting and
economic issues of climate change.

Krt\vilrhing ;ind the o r g i ~ ~ ~ i ro~f ~ t iEnergy
< ~ ~ i Modeling Forum
mceringh ;lrc irnport:lnt complrrnenls
in vnlianring i n - l ~ o i ~ srvse:~rch
e
activi[3:1setl :I1 S t ~ n f r lllniversiry. the
ties, i n ihninic~tinginlern:~tic~n;llinterE ~ i r r g y% l i ~ d e l i ~Fort111i
ig
is ;I n e t w ~ ~ r k
disciplinary resei~rch,and in providing
of mc~delersthat perfc~rmsjoint moclrl
cllannvls for ilissemin;ttion o f IlASA
c~~rnp;~risi)ns
and s<,nitiviry :~nalyscs.
res~tlts~ ~ i r l i its
i n cc~nstiturncies. I l i e
K i ~ u n d14 - the so-c:~lledTblF-lq f(~llowing surnm;~rizes tlic mxin ECS
on integr:~tecl :Issesslnent models for
A second meeting was held at IlASA
networks ;tnd workshop series, il:~tes
clin1;tte change policy analysis is org:~in October 1993 and provided, for the
o f forthcoming events, ; ~ n d cont;ti.t
~ i i z ci<)inrly
~l
uitlr 114SA.
first time. a comorehensive overview of
persons.
integrated assessment approaches and
I n :~dditic~n
to model comp;iriscins,
models of
impacts and
International Energy
three w i ~ r k i n ggrc~ups;~<lclrc.ssspecific
adaptation to climate change, For
Workshop (IEW)
i s s i ~ cirnport;~nt for l1111g-wr~ii
clirn:~tv
e f f ~ t i v dissemination
e
of infomation in
cl1;lnge policy an:llysis: 1lncert:linly.
this rapidly expanding field, proceedings of the meeting were published both
iiiarhet and niln-1n;trket impacts, and
loinrly cre;~te~l
i n 1981 by 11ASA and
at
IlASA and as a special issue of
long-run
economic
projc,ctions.
I
S~;~nford
University (USA), the IE\V is :I
next
EMF-14
]meeting
is
sclieclole~l
10
Energy
Policy (AprilIMay 1995).~
network of analvsts concerned \vitll
Ile
lield
;
I
I
IIASA
M;~rcli
20-21,
l99(h.
international energy issues. Its aims
A concluding workshop on econoF(~r,irrlho. iii/b~~~,inlior~.
p l e a ~COI?I(~CI
~'
are to compare energy prc~jectionsand
mic issues and integrated assessment
,1i1hi1 Wi~),~i~rI
01 S/a~!fi,ri/ 1~11i~er,si/),
01,
to understand the re:~sonsfor divergis planned to be held at NASA in 1996.
N4x;iSrr
lVakite~~oai~'
cit
IlAIA
ing views o f future developments.
For further information, please contact
;TI
main activity ~f the IEW is iterative
Nebojb NaMCenoviC. Other
polling o f crude oil prices, economic
co-organizersof the meeting include
growth, primary energy consumption
Yale University in the USA (William D.
Nordhaus), the Potsdam Institute for
and oroduction. and enerev
tr.~de.
<,
Climate
Impact Research in Germany
The poll results are cliscussed at regu(Ferenc
Toth),
and the Electric Power
lar meetings. The next IEW meeting
Research
Institute
in the USA
(jointly organized with the J:lp;~n
(Rich Richels).
Society o f Energy Resources) will take
place 25-27 June 1996, i n Osaka.
Media interest was tradit;ooaiiy high at the IEW
Dress conference io June 1995.
Japan. For Jirrrher ir$orn?nIiort, please
co~rructLeo Sch,zittenholzer u t llA.SA
Kay,?, Y.,
o r Alarr ~Waiznea1 Stat~JbrdLliri~'e~(.iIy. Technology and Environment
Nakiteno~it,N.,
Tliis informal rcsc;trcli nctwurk 112s
I
w
r n crratrcl t i ) r,xplor~. inrcrlinktgrs
CHALLENGE
I ~ c t \ ~ v vtc.clinologic:~l
n
cliz~nge:~ntltliv
r n v i r ~ ~ n m e n tA. scries o f lhackground
CHALLENGE is a rese;~rch network
papers is co~nmissio~ietl
l)y tliv netestablished for the purpose o f comp:irwork, atltlressing isues o f ieclinology
ison and joint estimation of national
and en\~iro~uiient
:tround two clusters:
and intern;~tion;~lenergy-rrl;~teil C 0 2
reduction r i ~ s t switli :I Europe;~nfi~cus. (i)t e c l l n o l o g i ~ ~uncertainty.
l
surprise
;~nd knowledge grnvration, :tnd (ii)
I t nZ:1s o[,er:~rcd jointly lhy IIASA and
tcclinolc~gical tr;ijecti~ries ;~nd largr
the Llnivcrsity o f Srultgarr, Grrrn:~ny
technil-econllmic systerns 1r;lnsitions.
between 1991 and 1995. The CHALThe p:~prrsfortn part o f a speci;~lissue
LENGE research activities were succcssfi~llyconcluiletl with a meeting at
( i l i 3 ) o f 7'echiiol<1gicul Fort.casli~rg
i
the Llniversity of Stuttgalt on 18-19 May
nrrd Social C13rrngc. ~ I J :111pe:lr i ~1996.
1995, lnteritii results were p ~ ~ h l i s l i e d Contrilhotors include such distinguishin peer reviewed journal articles and a
H:~r\,cy B r i ~ o k s ,
ed scientists :IS
final report is under preparation. For
Cliristi~pher Free~n:~n. Je;~n-hl:trie
more irtjor~nation, please cor?tucl
I t i i Vernoii Rutt;ln. ;~nd Thomas
A!fred Vos at rhe ll~rit,ersi(v~f'Strr/t~nrl. Sclielling. For ,/irrthcr i ~ ! / ? ~ r i ~ i ( ~ I i o ! i
G~ri~inrrjo
' . r Leo Schrutler?hoIzer n l
IIASA.
Ar~iir/fGi.iihic~i.
at IlA.S24

and 70th EL.
(eds.), 1993.
Costs, Impacts,
and Benefits of
CO, Mitigation.
CP-93-2, IIASA.
Laxenburg,
Austria.
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The ECS Project
and t h e IPCC
he IntergovernmentalPanel on Climate
Change (IPCC) was established by the
World MeteomlogicalOganization and the
United Nations Environmental Programme
to carry out periodic assessments of the
scientiie, technical and socio-economlc
aspects of issues related to climate chmge.
Individual subjects of these assessments
are coonlimated by convening I& authors.
They draw on contlibutions of lead and
contributing authors to draft assessments
on the state of scientific knowledge on
various aspects of climate change. These
drafl texts undwgo extensive scientific
peer and government review before being
approved by the IPCC plenary and prior to
publication.

T

Currently, the IPCC is compbtlng its
Second Assessment, which was organized into three Working Groups:
WG i
Scientific Assessment of
Climate Change;
WG II - impacts. Adaptation and
Mitigation Options; and
WG 111 - Cross-cutting Economic and
Other Issues.

-

Publications
The ECS Project emphasizes puhlisliing its resrarcli results in peer-rcviewetl
scientific puhli~~tions.ECS :tlso distrihutes d;~ta and softw:lre, such 21s the
technology invent(1n8 COZDR (scr page
7). to others throufihout thc world.

Information dissemin;~tioii effolls of
tllr ECS Frojuct alsc~re;irIi sn~dent?of

all ages. Researchers give regular lectures ;it universities. such SI: a course
on Energy Systems An;llysis at the
T?chnical llniversity of GNZ, Austria,
ant1 llave contributed to a media pack:ige on mvironmmt :~nddevelopment
for Austrian high schools.
But ECS dissemination efforts are
not restricted to academia. The ECS
I'rojea's mtist recent outreach efforts to
industry includrd a series of presmtarions at the 16th World Energy Congress
held last Octoher in Tokyo. I n addition,
ECS re-se;~rcliers;altlressecl an audience
ranging fmm scientists, government
decision-makers, industrial leatlers, ;~nd
the general puhlic tIin)ugli more lhan 50
lectklres ;tntl prrscnt;~tionsin 1995.

I

From left to right:

I

Nebojsa Nakicenovic
Lea Schrattenholzer
Arnulf Griibler
Hans-Hnio~rRnnner

I

m e Second Assessment Report is
schedulad for publication in early 1996.
Four ECS researchers served as convening lead authors (CLA) and lead authors
(LA) for Working Gmups IIand Ill of the
~PCC~econdAssessment ~eport.They
were:
Nebojba NakMenoG:
CLA in WG IIb Chapter B (Energy
Primer) and LA in WG II for Chapters 19
Enmgy Supply Mitigation Options.
and 21 Mitigation Options in the Transport
SectM.
Leo Schrattenhoher:
LA in WG Ill for Chapter 8, Estimating
Costs of Mitigating Greenhouse Gases.
and for Chapter 9, Review of Mitigation
Cost Studies.
AmuU GrUbler:
LA In WG ill Evaluationof the IPCC
IS92 Scenarios (published In Houghton et
al, 1995) and LA in WG IIfor Chapter 8.
Hans-Holger Rogner:
LAinWGIIforChaplwBand
Chapter 19.

b

Selected ECS Publications
Int?rnationel fnstitt~rrfor Applietl
Systems Analysis (IIASAI and World
Envrgy Council iWEC1. Griil~ler. A,.
Jefferson. M.. McDonald. A.. Messnc.r.
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Bouwman.
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Filho. J. Bruce. H. Lee. B.A. C:lllander.
E. Haires. N. Harris, and K. Maskell.
(eds.1. Cli~rraleChutrge 1994. IP(X
S p c i u i Report, Camhritlge University
Press, Cambridge, LIK: 233-304.
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Nishimura. Y.. Rogner,
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Srruhegger. M.. Swislier. J.. Victor, D.,
and Wilson, D., 1993. Long-term

Various IlASA scholars from other
search projects dso made contributions
to the IPCC.
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Tra
a ry
Air Pollution

From a success with the air pollution model
RAINS Europe, the Transboundary Air
Pollution Project moves on to RAINS Asia and
adds the capacity to model ozone pollution.

espite the image
of air hrown with

not respect ciry or even
national boundaries. So,
cost effective appnraches
to reducing air pollution
must tle;il with whole regions, integrating technological. economic, meteorological and ecological tlata.

Energy Strategies Project
at IIASA (see pages 5-7).

Modeling Ozone
Pollutian

j

.

IIASA's Trlnshoundary
Air Pdlution Project (TAP)
has succnsfullv modeled air
pollution using an integrated ;~sscs1 stnmt model to search for ameliorati; (in stn~tegiesthat miiiimize tlie costs of
achieving environmental rargeu. The
model. called the Region:~l Air
Pollution 1Nfi)rination ;~ndSimulation
model (RAINS) was first designed to
model European sulfur dioxide (SO,)
pollution. Recently, TAP researchers
extended the motlel u) allow i~nalysis
i of Asian SO, pollution (RAINS-Asia).
I And now, they are extentling RAlNS to
I model ground-level ozone pollution.

i RAINS in Europe and Asia
I n June 1994, 33 Europczln govcrnm m t r ~ l representatives signed the
Second Sulfur Protocol under the
Convention on Long-range Transboundary Air Pollu~ion. cornmilring
their governments to further reductions in SOL.They used a scenario
developed by TAP's RALNS model as a
guide for negotk~tion.The p;~rticular
scenario propcrses elc>singthe gap hetween current emission levels and critical loads by r ~ least
t
60 percent everywhere in Europe.

RATNS - i n agreement with othcr
inteamted asessment mc~dels- indicated that previously used flat-rate
reductions do not necessarily prove
cosi effective. The Seccind Solfur
I'rotocol used an alternative apprt~iich,
in which emission-reduction guidelines reflect the impacts on sensitive
ecosyslcms of a given emission source.

Sensitive ecosy\tems may succu~nh
only after absorbing a threshold level
of pollution, the critical load.
The Second Sulfur Protocol marked
an important change in approaching
international envimnmenrdl problemns.
For the first time. an effects-bad
assessment I d to differentilted n:itional
obl~~ations
:~tmerlat a cost-effectwe
u\r of rewurces
RAiNS has recently received an
imponant reviaitrn ai~iiedat keeping it
up to date for guiding international
policy and furthering its increasing use
as a pwaical traching tool for environmental nntl economic modeling $11
the university level.

a

Increasing experimental
evidence that ground-level
ozone can have adverse
effect? o n human health.
crops, trees, and materials
has sparked intensified
interest in Eurupe. Studies
indicate that du~nage to
vegetation can be related
Ixsr to low-term
exoosure
-.
period of months, rnther than hours

I n the presence of sunlight, ozone
forms as a consequence of chemical
reactions between nitrogen ox~des
(NO,) and volatile orvnic compounds
(VOC).Theae reactions occur in m:my
regions of the world. Ozonc conccn[rations huild up in pollutetl air for
days under suitahle weather condittons. Rome o n the wind, both ozone
and its precursors can cross continents.

Modeling ozone pollution is complex. Emissions of nitrogen oxides
(NO,) und numerous species of volatile org~niccompounds (VOC) contriIiute to the formation of ground-level
ozone. But the nitrogen oxides do
more. Together with ;~mnonia (NHJ
In 1995. 'TAP rese~rcliersco~iipleted ern'issions, they catise eotrophici~tion
of sensitive ecosystems, which can
the First phase of an extension of tile
RAINS model to hantlle Asian dala
change the plants' species comptxsi(see Figure). This effort was funded hy
tion and thereby mtkanger lW.liversity.
the Worltl Bank. TAP has presented Together n~ithsillfur dioxide (SO,) and
the model at workshops and conferammonia emissicins, NO, is also a
ences in China. India, Japan, Korea.
major source of acidifio~rion. The
Taiwan. Thailand rind at tlie World
interrelation of these environmentai
Bank. giving workshnp participants an
effects estrthlishes a multi-effect pmoppomnit); to try the m(xlel rhe~nselvrs blem, and the involvement of various
in hands-on training sessions. A
pollutant compounds (NO,. VOC. NH,,,
secontl develop~nental phase for
and SO,) creales a multi-pollutant proRAINS-Asia is in the planning str~ges.
hlenl. TAP's integra~ed assessment
model of tropospheric ozone will add
Both IlhlNS-Europe and RAINS-Asia
ta the exisung RAINS model to descrihave been used to explore impacts on
he these relationships so as to quanregional air pollution of global energy
tify the costs and efkctivrness of
scenarios developed I)y the reaearchemission-reduction stralegies within
ers in tlie Environmentally Cornpatilde
Europe.

'1'0 efkctively model ozone pollutlon, the new KAINS-Ozone model
t:ikes into ;Iccount:
emissions of NO, and VOC. I)otli
natural nntl from human activities;
avi~ilahlr;~hi~tenient
technolngies
for the precursors and rhe costs of
each technology;
a concise descriptic~nof relationships between precursor emission
and ground-level ozone effects,
taking into ;Iccc)unt meteon~logicdl
influences on onone formation:
studies of the effects of groundlevel ozone on crops. Forests 2nd
human liralth, lracling to the establisllmenr of critical ozone levels
for each.

According lo th~smodeling concept.
early :liternoon ozone levels are mainly explained hy long-range contlitions,
whereas tlie diurnal v;lriation will he
explained by Ioc;ll Factors. To vaiid;tte
this approach and to identify the relev:int factors, a tlathasc on Europran
monitoring ilata has hren estahlished.
extmtling the geographical scope of
existing compilarions to southern and
casrcrn Europe. The relative altitude of
;I site, vicinity of local emission sourres
;ind diskince to coastlines have been
identified as iniportant f;~ctors influencing diurr~tlvariations.
Furthermore, work llns heen carried out to scparate emrwons fro111

moi)ile and statlonary sources. blnce
and VOC emissint>s From
internal-con~busticrnengines contribute ahout 60 to 70 percent of
liumnn-cnusetl emissions, :I more
detailed model of the future of the
transport sector will 1.x necessary.
including a range of regulatory and
economic-incentive me;lsures to reduce
emissions. The Project h;~s receivetl
funding for such a stuily, which will
be carried our for the United
Narions/Economir Commission for
Europe secretarial and will serve es
an official input to tlie LJN Conference on Trilnsport and Environment in 1996.
H
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Excess sulhv deposition for M unabated coal rcenario.

Staff of the lkembo~mry
Alr Rollidon Project
In 1995 the Project comprises an
international, interdisciplinary team
of researchers under the leadership
of Markus Arnann, Austria.
Members of the team residing at
IlASA are Marlna Baldi (Italy),
l r n r i c h B e r t o k (Slovakia),
Serguei Chibayev (Ukraine),
J a n u s z C o f a l a (Poland).

Frantisek Gyartas (Slovakia),
Ohris Heyes (UK). Qer Klaassen
(Netherlands), Zbigngnlaw Klimont
(Poland) and Wolfgang Sch6pp
(Austria).
The Prolect has es4abllshed a
wide international network of
collaborators not reslding at
IIASA, Including Quiseppe Calori

(Polltechnico
Milano,
Italy).
Greg Carmlchael (University of
Iowa, U.S.A), Andres NentJes
(University of Groningen. Netherlands), D a v e S i m p s o n (Norwegian Meteorological Institute,
Oslo), and Achim Sydow (German Institute for Computer
M i t e o t u r e GMD-FiRST, Berlin,
Germany).

i Modeling Land Use
i and Land Cover
ntil about four hillion years
ago, the Eafili's surface changed
: only kcause of physical and geologiI cal fc~rces.Volcanoes, meteors and con: tinental drift resblpetl the surface of
the planet. But wid1 the evr)lution o l
the first cells hegiln a new kind of
j planetary vansformation, the transformation c-ausrd hy life. Rackria nlled
for :d>out three hillion years, transfornluig the atmosphere to one dominated
hy oxygen and nitn)grn. Myriad orglnisms followed and mdtle their mark on
the land, water and the amasphere.
But humans -new on the scene only
a fcw million years ago - liave in the
last few h ~ t n d r dyears caused more
significant and more rapid changes than
any other living things ever before. As
1 huau~n being.. developed agriculture
and technology, their ahility to transform the Eanh took off, converting
forest to hrmland and covering soil
I with asphalt.
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The potential rhreats of such dalrnl
changt. to the susta~nahiityand well
k i n g of human .wrety have created a
w i s e of nrge,ency in undemn<ling the

BY modeling land use, IlASA researchers
w i l l p r o v i d e g u i d e l i n e s t o support
sustainability of human society.

causes and conseque~icesof our usr of
the 131d. Devious intenlafional research
elTc~rts,such na past work of rhe International Geospliere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP). have often given tea
little awntion to the many isales n~ised
by human use and transfom~ation of
13nd.

Europe ;~ndNonhern Asia provide
iinportdnt regions to study herausr of
tlleir different social, economic and
political organizations. which have
undergone rapid changes in recent
hiatov, chi~ngestkat will have major
in~plic;ltions fr~rfilture land use and
cover.

A New Project at IlASA

In related work, LUC researchers
btve been previnusly utilizing their
own specially developed mcdel -the
Basic Linked Systein of national agricultural models - to p;trticipnre in
integrated assessment studies with
mumhers of IIASA's Projects on Environmmtiilly
Compatible Energy
Strategies and Transboundary Air
Polluticni (see pages 5-7 and pages 14-15).

.She Projecr on M ~ d d i n gLnd-Use
and L;~nd-CoverChunges in Erlropr and
Northern Asia (LUC) Ixg;ln at IlASA in
1995. Vie Project's first goal is to analyre and undentancl the spatial chafilcterictics. ternpral dynamics :~ndcnvironmental consequences of land-use
and hnd-cover changes that have
occurred in Europe and Northern Asia
between 1900 and 1990. The an;dysis
inclltdes both socioeconomic ant1 hiogeophysical f o ~ e s .Finally, the study
will utilize this understanding to project
possible changes in land use for the
period 1990 to 2050 under different
assumptions of future demographic.
economic, technnlogical, social and
political contlitions.

Land-Use Case Studies
C a s e Study Area

-

Coordinator: mheslav Roshkov
North-Western
Central Europ--Western Stbe

Russia

Far-Eas

Lead R e s e a r c h e r
Pave! A

I ~ O V

Current Project Activities

After a Rrst phase of strengthening its
infrastructure and elaborating the
methodology, the Projecr bewn in 1995
to a d d m s its major goal, whicli involves
tlx development of a comprehensive
land-use m d land-cover change mtdel
und t o establish a Geographical
Information System (CIS) on a continentxl scale. This requires characterizing
land resources in digital GIS data sets
and compiling a continental-scale
land-cover database. Land charactaization folk>ws the Soils and Terrain
1)atabase approach developd by tlle
UN Envimnment Palgramme, the UN
Food and Agriculrure Organization and
the Internetiorxdl Soil Reference ant1
lnformation Centte, a d contributes to
the efforts of these intern;aiod organizations to compile a global soil anti
terrain &atabase at a scale of 1:5 million.
The continental-scale land-covcr database nlakes use of various mapped
sourcrs, including vegetation, idncl-use
categorization,
agro-regionalization.
digital chaw of woltd soils and hydrography. The aim is to cnmpile a database that a n establish a clear link between lancl use and land cover. In addition, LUC researchers x t 11p tlernographic
and socioerononiic databslses organized
l,y regional :~dmiliistrativeunits.

I

Modeling Lend-Use and Land-Cover Changes In Europe and Northern Asia

The clim:~tr. land resources, lanrlcover and land-use databases will
form tlic hi1ckl10ne of the land evaluati011 i111di~grono~iiic
ilssessliients plannet1 for 1996. The tlerailed demilgraphic data will he used to improve tlie
understanding of populi~tion dynamics. Of particular interest u ) the LIJC
study arc rural-to-url~anmigration and
changes in life-styles that :~ffect
demand for land-based products.

The third phase of tlie work is
heing conducted parallel to the deveIopment of the continental-scale
model, and deals wid1 a number of
case studies in representative ecological :~ntl socioeconomic settings in
Russia. Chinil and Japan (see box on
page 16). The case studies are, to a
large extent, organizetl and implemented by local study teams. Overall
coordination ant1 technical support of
case studies i s liantlled by Vycheslav
Iloshkov in Russia, Yanhua Liu in
China, and Teitaro Kitamura in Japan.
An important aspect of these case studies is the formulation ;~nduse of a
common scheme for establishing
databases. consistently identifying
forces that drive changes in land use
and land cover. and validating models
and constructing scenarios of future
land use and land cover.
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These may include:

Modeling Land-Use and LandCoverChan*
in Em@nd
projections of changes in land use
NorlhemAsfaprolect
:~ndland cover derivetl under selected
The Project is led by QLlnther
Fischer (Austria), and in 1995
included a core resident research
team at IlASA consisting of Akio
B i t o (Japan), Gertrard Hdiig
(Germany), Satoshi noshino
IJaoan)
Pfsulletahevskl
,- -r -..,, .Nikita
...- .-- .
.-...- - -.
.- .- ...
(Russia),
Dynmla Rosenrweig
(U,S,A.),
Stolobovoy
(Russia), F~~~~ ~~~h
(H~,~~,),
~h~~~~ van B~~~~ (U,S,A.),
~
~van1
1
~
and ~
i zhao(china),
~
~

In the Future

...

Tlic fourth phase of the Project, to
commence in late 1996, will integrate
data from the case stutlies into the
continental-scale model. The aim will
he to devise trajectories of land-use
and land-cover ch~ngeswith consistent assumptions about current land
use and lantl-use policy, and to relate
co~itine~ital-scale
results from Europe
and Northern Asia to development
worldwide. The final stage of the
Project intends, in 1997, to derive
policy implications from the ciise studies and continenral-scale model.

scen:~riosof economic.
policy and climate change conditions:
rccornmcndations to policy lnakcrs
i ~ loall
t
and natk)nitl levels on political
issues relating to land-use and landcuver change; and
recommendations to national decision
makers regarding socioeconomic strarrgirs, based on systematic projections
of futi~reLmtl use.

The scientific results will include an
advanced
methotlology
~
h
~ for analyses of
the l,io-geophysical
;ind hu~nan
.~ . .
dimensions of land-use and land-cover
changes at different spatial and tempol-a1 scales; a valitlated model for
projecting land-use and land-cover
changes in Northern Asia, based on
an improved knowledge of interrckltions and mechanisms of human
impacts on global en\~iri~nmmt;~l
change: and a better undersranding of
the sensitivity of future land-use 2nd
land-cover changes to v;trious driving
factors, such as technology, demographic :~ndeconomic tleveloptllmt,
land-use policy and changing environmental conditions. The main study
results will be presented in a series of
;~rticles:~ntlin a l,ook.

Meetings

pwjea aimed at the diagnosis, ev:llu;ttinn and change of household metallolism. Twenty workshop particip:lnts
clisci~sserl results of the diagnosis
phase ;lnd prepared guidelines for
continued research.
Ccrntact: JiN Jagrr

Risk, Policy and Complexity Planning Meeting
7-9ArrgusI. Laxenhr~rg,Aristria
Ahout 25 social scientists, along with
rese:lrchers from sevecll IIASA projects, examined issues of social comSecond Worksbop on Russian
plexity in integnred moclrling :lnd risk
Applied R&D
14-76 December, Luxenhtrrg Auslria
policy n~:~king. The purpose of the
meeting wns to find ways to integrate
Russian authors of an upcoming book
recent tlevelopn~ents in complexity
on this topic presented their draft
and the social sciences into IIASA's
chapters for tiiscussion hy western
resez~rch, As :I first step. papers on
experts. Topics include: tclnsformatisocial complexity prepared for the
on of the Soviet R&l) model, insritclo n background of the present
meeting will he puhlishetl and will
serve as a basis k)r future coll;lho~n- system, the role of husiness in innov:~.
[ion at IIASA.
tions, conversion rlf milit:~ryresearch,
Contact: ,Joanne Liirneroolh-Brdyvr
ant1 intern:~tional imp;~cts.
Contact: ./611osG k s
Advances in Methodology and
SoJIware in DSS Worksbop
4-6 Scplernher; La.~eizbrrrg.Air.slrirr
This :~nnu:~lworkshop, organized in
cooperation with the Japan Institute of
Systems Rese:~rch. focused on merhoNobuo Akutsu (J:tp;~n). from the
dologies relatetl to decision making
Tokyo Electric I'oazer Company and
Tashi Sugiyama (Japan). from the
support and applications to rral life
problems. Sever>ti snftw:~re tools for
Central Research institute o f the
creating decision support systems
Electric Power Industry, have joinecl
were :~lsodern<~nstratrdto the 48 parthe Environment:tlly Compatible
Energy Strategies Project.
ticipants from I2 countries.
Contact: Marrk Makou-ski
Alexandre BaManov (Russia). from
Metbods for Structuring and
the Institute of Nortl~ Industrial
Supporting Decision Processes
Ecology Problems. Kola Science
7-8 Seprrnrber. La.reirhirq. Arrslria
Centre. Russi:ln Acltlemy of Sciences.
Thirty-five p'~rticip:~ntsfrom 10 counhas jvinctl thc k~diationSafety of the
tries an:~lyzed methods for structuring
Uk~spliereProject.
ant1 supporting decision processes for
Regis FerriSre (France), from the
various tlecision problems. The objectivc w:~s [(I identify ant1 char;~c~erizr 1)epartment of Biology. Bcole Nor~nale
contiitions under which certain deciSupCrieure in Paris, has joinetl the
sion support ~nethadologi~~s
;ire more
Dynamic Systems Project.
:Ippropriate and efiective thxn others.
Abstracts of the workshop's presentaChris Perera (Australia). from the
Department of Civil and Building
tions :Ire ;~v:tilalileupon request.
Engineering.
Victoria University of
Cont:lct: Murek Makou~siki
Technology (VUTJ, and Susanne
Scheierling (Gerrn:~ny), from the
First International HOMES/IIASA
Worksbop
Depart~nent of Agricultural and
2 3 Soiasrbc~i:La~eirbrrrg,Arurriu
Resource Econoniics. Colorado Stale
In cooperation with the University of
Ilniversity. have joined the Water
Groningen :tnd Twente University,
Resources I'rojrct.
Netherlands, IIASA hosted the first
Cynthia Rosenzweig (LISA), from
workshop of the rese;~rcli program
Columlii Ilnivelsi~y.New York, h ~ joined
s
HOuseliold Metabolism Effectively
Sust;~in:lhle (HOMES). The program is
ILASA's Project on Modeling I.and-Use
and L;~nd-CoverChnnges in Eunrpe :~nd
:I five-year (1994-1Y18) intercli~iplinary.
c~)nccptu:~l
:~ndapplied environ~~~ent:IINorthern Ask.

Appointments

I

Awards
On Septaiiher 11. Dr. Jyotl Padkh,
mcmher of three IIASA rese:~rch projects hetween 1976 and 1986 ant1 m)w
Senior I'rofessor at the lndira G;~ndhi
Institute of 1)evelr)pmenl Rescarcli
(India), was aw;trcled the Bi1111ro.s
Ghali Aii,orz/ for ln~tlenhipand scholarship in intern:~tion:~lunderstantling
:1nd cultuml cc~mmuniration.
On November 3, Professor Jiro
Kondo, member ol' IIASA's Global
Environment:~I Change Ev;~lu;~tion
Committee since I992 and i)irectorGcner:~l of the Japanese Rese;~rcli
Institute of innovative Technology for
the Earth, was he warded the "Order of
Conl~ihrttur to Crilttire" by the
Japanese government, hased prilnarily
on his scientific conlrihution in viati tion and systems :~n:~lysisengineering.
On November 7, IlASA announced the
winners of the traditional I'eccei
Scholarship and the new Mikhalevich
Scholarship for outstanding work by
participants in the 1995 Young
Scientists' Summer Program.
Peccei Scholarship winner Gary
Wojcik
from
theAtmospheric
Science
Research Center. Albany,
IISA, wnrked with the
T ~ ~ n s h o u n d a r y Air
Pollutb)n (TAP) Projea.
His research focussed on
the influence of changes in the free
tropospheric concentrations of ozone
on surface ozone and whether or not
this factor can be included in the 'TAl'
Pruject's integr:~ted:Isscssmmt tool for
surface ozone.
The first Mikh~levichSchol:~rshipwas
awarded to Ms. Carina van Vliet
from Erasmus University
Rotrerdani, Net1ierl;tnds.
In IIASA's Optinlization
Under
lhcerrainty
Project she stuclietl stocklstic modeling for the
develonment of ;I micr17sirnulation moclel to help decision
m;lkers in the strt~ggle ;tg;iinst the
sprrad of specific tliseases in der~e111rn
ping countries.

